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NOTICE!
¦

Our correspondents are requested to tret copy

in our office early. We are most anxious to

publish county news, but copy MUST be in

this office before Wednesday.

LEONARDTOWN. MD.. THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 10.1917.

The gravity of the situation arising from the
world war was very forcefully described by
Governor Harrington and Professor Richardson
on Saturday afternoon last before a laige and
deeply interested audience, which met in the
Court House in Leonardtown.

It was demonstrated that the paramount duty
of America in the struggle is the supplying of
food as well as men, and as every citizen will
share in the fruits of victory, in like manner will
every one be required to perform his part in
preparing for and waging the conflict that is be-
fore us. There can be no shirking in the des-
perate struggle for libertv and democracy in
which America and her allies are engaged.
Every man, woman and child must shoulder
the burden in fighting, provisioning and assisting,
each according to his or her own individual ap-
titude and ability.

There can be no half-way measures. We
are confronted with a problem of such enor-

mous seriousness that even those who are al-
ready engaged in the bloody conflict and have
tasted of its bitterness can scarcely comprehend
its collossal frightfulness.

That America may be spared the pitible
plight that has befallen the French and Belgian
people it is necessary that we meet the Hun or
his own ground, else we will bring the scourge
of war to our own shores. An American army
should be quickly raised and dispatched to take
common cause with our allies on the already
blackened battle fields of Europe. In no other

haF will PurelyToillo w°iTwe r

lay until Germany can clear the seas and send
an invading force to place the yoke of autocratic
oppression upon the necks of America s freedom.

When the English began to realize the enorm-
ity of the conflict they saw the error of suppos-
ing that such a war as this could be successfully
waged by the obsolete volunteer system, and
from their experience we have been able to
avoid the mistake that in the first two years ol
the war threatened the very life of the British
nation. We have seen the feasibility and abso-
lute necessity of marshalling the resources of the
country, military and industrial, that we may
offset the ravages of the ruthless submarine war-
fare waged by the Feu lon government.

We are called upon to produce crops of all
the necessaries of life that will discount the de-
structive activity of the German U-boats. This
can be accomplished on y by the uttermost effort
and earnest and well di ected endeavor on the
part of the people of America.

Professor Richardson predicted that not only
would the American farmer tip the scales ol
victory in favor of the allied powers, but he
would profit inestimably from the lessons of con-
servation and organization taught by the trying
necessities of the hour. The farmer represents
the only industry in America which has been
blind to the benefits of combined and concerted
action. Upon him, even in normal times, de-
pends the maintenance of all other pursuits, and
yet he has taken no advantage of the examples
given him of the results that accompany organi-
zation in all other trades, arts and professions.

The Government will mobilize the industrial
as well as the military forces of the country and
the efficacy of the new s) stem will be so surely
proven that it will endure long after the war is
oyer, and eventually rescue the farmer from the
grip of the speculators and remove the handicap
of faulty transportation and marketing facilities.

The farmer as well as the patriotic citizens
who join the colors is now afforded an oppor-
tunity to establish a new bond between himself
and the government.

Inoreaso the Acreage ofI j
Sweet Potatoes in

St. Mary’s
i

ffeed to plant an acre of Irish po-

tatoes cost abont S4O this spring.

Seed sweet potatoes will not oost
more than $4 per acre where vine
cuttings taken from early-set plants
are used. The yield of sweet pota-

toes per acre is usually greater than

that of Irish potatoes and as a food
they are as nutritious. Sweet pota-

toes may be grown throughout the
Southern States and, of course, in

certain other sections. Specialists
in the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture are urging an increased acre-
age of this crop wherever it can be
easily grown.

Sweet potatoes, it is pointed ont,

are the South’s chief instrument for
a quick and effective increase of the
food supply. Seed is plentiful; last
year’s crop was the second largest
over produced. By means of vine
cuttings it is possible to plant al-
most unlimited areas of this crop

and at the same time conserve the
present supply. That is, a farmer
who wishes to plant 10 acres will
tied seed enough—say 8 to 10 bush-

els—to get slips for one acre. Vine
cuttings from this acre would plant
many more acres, plantings being
possible until the first of August in
the lower South. This system, now
widely used in the South, enables
utilization of land from which early

potatoes, cabbage and other truck
crops have been taken.

Sweet potatoes are not expenaive
to grow. The main limiting factor
to the production of vast quantities
by this plan is labor. Yields from
fields set with vine catlings are as

large as from plants grown from
slips. This method has the further
advantage of preventing the transfer
of disease* which are carried on the
tubers.

The South’s doesn't need to learn
how to grow sweet potatoes, the
specialists point out. Farmers
know how to produce large yields
of this crop. Hut the fanner must

lie impressed with the necessity of

increasing his acreage of thi* crop,

and then, when harvest comes, to

prevent the enormous loss from im-
proper handling and storing. The
fieat way to keep sweet potatoes is
to atore them in well-ventilated stor-

age houses, not "dugouts.’’ Hlor-
age houses should he mails realty aa

soon as possible. In Farmers' Bul-
letin 548, “.‘¦Storing and Marketing

¦ Sweet Potatoes,” instruction for
building such houses and for con-

verting old and unoccupied buildings
are given.
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i New Advertisements |

FOR SHERIFF,

Mr. Editor; Mease announce Mr.
R. Norman Yatbr, of the Third Dis-
trict, as a suitable candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Hhnriff,
.object to the primary election.

felo-ir. -M

Lecture and Dance
There will lie a beautifully Illustrat-

ed lecture given by gather John Da
Karge at the Factory Chapel. Ureal
Mills, tonight, (Thursday), May 10,
1817, at 1:30 p. tu. .Subject. “Cxiurdes
and Its Wonders.”

The lecture will lie followed by a
dance In the hall. It.

Entertainment and Dance!
An entertainment and dance fur lbs

benefit of St. Mary’s Hospital, will be
given at Poplar Hill Hall. Valley Ue.
on

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 24,
by the teacher* and pupils of the public
schools of the Second District. Make
it a big success, a* it Is for a worthy
cause.

Fancy table, ice cream, lemonade,
cake, strawberries, caramels end good
music.

Pity begins 7 30, P. M
Admission, 26c. and 15c.
Reserved Seats, 60c.
5- 2t

The Turn Of The Tide
—OR—

Wrecked in Port
A Nautical and Tem|*eratice Drama

in Three Act*
Will be given on

Tuesday, June 5,
to CUAPTIOO HALL for tho benefit

of the Catholic Rectory.
GOOD MUSIC. DANCING.

100 (.'ream and Strawberries.
6-

Order Nisi
in the Circuit Court for St. Mary’s

County. No, 128 New
Equity.

Jos. M. Mattingly
vs.

Elizabeth A. Gough, and others.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for St.
Mary’s County, In Equity, this fourth
day of May, In the year nineteen hun-
dred and seventeen, that the account
of the Special Auditor, aa stated, re-
ported and filed in the above entitled
case, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to tho contrary be
shown on or before the first Mon-
day In June next; provided a copy
of Mils order bo inserted and published
in some newspaper printed and pub-
lished in St. Mary’s County, once In
each of four successive weeks before
the said first Monday in June next.

ENOCH B. ABELL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for St.

Mary’s County.
True Copy-Test:

ENOCH B. ABELL, Clerk.
6-10-41
''Jik ' ¦'•'-''s#v..- -?.
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I “LibertyLoan of 1917” |
| $2,000,000,000 |

I United States Government 3j cISt Bonds |
The service* of the First National Bank of St. Mark’s,

]K at Leonardtown, Maryland, are placed at the ditpoal of jM
S the public in giving information concerning the United K
S State* War Honda, and in receiving subscriptions for any

¦R amount until June 13th, 1917, with absolutely no charge ?
>wt to the public nor profit to this bank for our services. Jg
iK These bonds will be dated July Ist, 1917, l>earing inter- ¦
mt est at 3 1-9 per cent payable in January and July. \m
S Next to actually enlisting under our FLAr4, there can

be no more patriotic act than to submrilxs to the “LIBER-
g TV LOAN OK 1917.”

|S The First National Bank of St. Mary’s, 5
LEONARDTOWN, MD. S
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REPUBLIC TRUCKS
4 to 3z tons

THE BEST TRUCK FOR INTERURBAN HAULAGE

COMMERCIAL GARAGE
303-7 6th St.. - WASHINGTON, D. C.

I COCOTONE I
SKIN WillTKN E K

250 BOX FREE.

A Skin Bleach or Whilcner for dark or brown akin, removing all
blemishes and clearing swarlhy or sallow complexions and causing

the skin to grow whiter Don) envy a clear complexion—use
Cocolonr Skin Whilener and have one.

WHAT IM(*THINK OW COCOTONC.

Macon, fi, Montgomery. Ala. I
Cocotone Co. i oeotone Ow.

Hear Sir*: H*>nd me my return Hear Sir*! 1 find that Cocotone j
mall two boxes ol C-ocotone Hkin Hkin Whilcner I* the best prepars- iWhilcner and three cake* of < 'oco- lion I have ever used to clear the
tone Hkm Soap They are fine and akin, and wish you would mall toe
I do not care to lie without them. two hose* at once.
Enclosed I* money order for *1.25 (Signed/ Max C. I*. Johnson

>our trull. D #i accept salMlitale* r imllslMM*
( LARa M. JaIKIKMI. f*t"J* 'film

('oeotone < " *}frn"' °B
the cocorosr CO.

Dear Friend*. Vour Cocolonr Alhata. 0#
Skin Whilcner 1* the finest thing ; have never used Coeotone Skin

u .

-wf'l £j-.’ruuv -
Enclosed you will find dh PtM*

<*”er ***

wnd roe lx boxes of Skin Whiten- Name i
er and two rake* of wrap

Vtnirv truly, Andre**.,, I
Anna M. WHiTK AGENTS WANTED.

Established 1898.
' -RR

Quickest Sale*, Highest Frier* and litimr<liatr Ifeturns,
Ship Your

HMTLTKV, KriOS, (.AMDS. CALVKS, CATTLE, CORK, WOOL,
AND HIDES TV

William Brayshaw
(lltt*KHMUII TO i. 11. ASKM,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
917-tup La. Av., WAHHINGTON, U. C.

RnsatKNCm:
J. it. Abell, Imuiardtown. Md
District National Hank, Washington, D. C,
Tti* Hank of Westmoreland, Colonial Reach, Va.
The I‘noplo's National Hank, lemhurg, Va.
Commercial Agencies. 7 18-'l4-Iy.

DUDLEY & CARPENTER
General Commission

Merchants
QUICK SALES-A SQUARE DEAL—PROMPT RETURNS

125 Light St., Baltimore. Md.
j 5-3-17 ly.

WANTED
10-4uy from you

DIRECT

PULP WOOD tad RAILROAD TIES
W* will buy all of the above for either Hail
or Water shipments, for 1917 deliveries.

For further information, regarding price* and deliveries, apply to

I Henrico Lumber Company, Inc.,
Grayton, Md.

I Philadelphia Office :

I Commercial Trust Kutldlng, I’hlladelphia, i’a. 4-12-17-3:0.

Application For Oyster Ground—iS(. FOR SALE.
Mary s County, -Young 'lSon T®“” Hor “- A**1 and a lino driver. Owner going away

By James E. Brown, of Leonard- and must sell,

town. J. F. PENN,
About 2 acres. Located on the west My.lty*oo*! l

side of Milt Creek, a branch of the rAr einta Canitn
Patuxent River, in St, Mary’s county. OWl°

and hordering on the land of Jatqc.s ... ... ,

*

.
.

F. Lee, as shown on published chart .

1 theunanlraonswlfh and earnest
No 20 desire ot the people of the First Klee-

<>fPthe te Ch3u l
twt

d
n?* hi* lower district* that Mr. Charles 8,

Coontv nil h*Vor
T..n sSStMT**7 Guason should bo the candidate for iCounty on or before June -4, 191 . , Se nale at the coming election. We

Conservation Commission of Mary- therefore name him as such candidate,
,„ .

land, ¦ subject to the Democratic primaries. '
6-3-4 t. , 3-fe-W. -O.

Buy a Ford Car I II a
FROM

GUY BROS., I
Clements, Md.

WRENN BUGGIES, AMERICAN FENCE WIRE, HANDLED IN S
CAR-LOAD LOTS. FARM IMPLEMENTS, GALVANIZED (OR- I
ROOATED ROOFING.

*

|
FLOUR-IN CAR LOTS. LADIES’ *ND GENTLEMAN’S FUR- I
NIBHINGS. NEATLY AND UP-TO-DATE, COSTUME MADE I
CLOTHES AND OVERCOATS. I
MILLINERYUNDER THE DIRECTION OF MISS NELLIE TAB- I
LER, LATE OF ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO., OF BALTIMORE. I
We have increased our space and our stock. I

A visit to our store will convince you that I
you can get your money’s worth and have 9
a wider range of selection than is offered by I
most rural stores. I

COUPONS ISSUED WITH EACH CASH SALE I
EGGS AND BUTTER BOUGHT. |

GUY BROS.,
4-12-ttm. CLEMENTS, MD. I

JOHN DUDLEY E. R. JARBOE
Hughesville, Md. Mechanicsvllle, Md I

Rhone 17F41 Meehanicaville Phone 35F3 Mechanlcavilla |

Having direct contracts with two of the largest and most |
reliable Pulp-Wood mills in the United States, we are in a *1
position to offer several options for all kinds of Pulp- I
Woods. Highest cash prices being paid, fair and square I
measurements, and entire satisfaction .fuaranteed. We are I
in the market for all kinds of Pulp-Wood on the stump, j
and will pay the very highest cash prices for your Pulp- I
Wood delivcr) on shore or at railroad, or delivered to the I
mills. Spot Cash, no waiting, no trouble. For your own
benefit, yon can't afford to miss giving ns a chance to buy
your wood.

Dudley & Jarboe
2-l.Vflm.

Steam and Hot Water Heating. Tin Roofing and Spouting.

HOWARD S. KIRBY
Licensed Senltery Plumber and Gas Fitter

HOT AIR VURNAORS SET AND REPAIRED

Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.

Great Mills, St. Mary's County, Md. M

J 3-22-17-ly C. AP. ’Phone.

| Everything for building but the ha^owar^11Goal J(0 \
n r.2wi / ¦ ..ns.
G /|°\m* j
P /¦ I E

; o J jm g I
R Ja'

Ws !
jll Lumber.!

Everything for building but the hardware

' I ’LI"..Ml I I
Wood’s Seed*

100-Day Velvet Beans.
This new Velvet Bean ia rapidly

forging to the front, both a# a for-
age and soU-tanprorer. At the low
price at which these can be secured
they are really the cheapest of
summer forage and soil-improving
crop*, and their uae to likely to In-
crease to a very considerable ex-
tent In the place of cow peas and
sopr bean*. We strongly recom-
mend their more extensive use.

We are headquarters for
Velvet Beans. Cow Peas.
Sola Beans, Millet Seed.
and all forage and sotl-im-
proving crops.

Write for
"Wood's Crop Special”
gives prices and full Information.

Mailed free on request.

T. W. WOOD Cf SONS.
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Vs.

We offer all the most productive
varieties of SOD CORN. Wood's
Crop Special gives full information.

NOTICE I
00000

Why not buy your FERTILIZER
from your HOME FACTORY 7
All we ask Is to give us a trial.
Guaranteed to be mixed out of
pure fish and other pure Ingredi-
ents; absolutely clear of heavy,
uaelci* substitute*, such a* sand*
and dirts. We recommend Our
special brand called "Trucker*’
Joy 2-4-14"

$35.00 per ton
For tobacco, tomatoes, potatoes,
peas, beans, and alt trucking vege-
table*. We also have another
braad called “Farmers’ Harvester
1-MO" for

$25.00 per ton
We do not recommend anything
cheaper than this, but can mix
cheaper or higher grades 11 order-
ed. We also handle IB per cent.
Acid Phosphate, Ground Slone
Lime and Shell Lime Dust Or-
der* revived by telephone or mail
promptly attended to.
Mr. N. W. Callls Is our agent at
Kotterley's Wharf. Wo will also
have an agent at Millstone Wharf.

Patuxent Fish & Oil Go.
SOLOMON’S, MO.

4-12-17-2 m.

Notice to Taxpayers
Attention of taxpayer* is called to

the fact that, in accordance with the
provision* of a law passed by the
Legislature of 1918. taxes are due and

! In arrears on Jan. Ist, succeeding the
j date ol the l,evy of said taxes. All

| persons owing taxes for the year 1918
I are therefore urged to pay same at

, oner and save lurlber trouble and ex-
pense.

LAWRENCE P. WILLIAMS.
3-8-tf Count* Treasurer.

For Sheriff.
Mr. Editor:—The Democrat* of the

Ist, 2nd and Hlh Election Districts take
pleasure In announcing the name of

kxMvw ft** .“‘rtfe
{coming Democratic primaries. His

j services at ConstaMK "and Deputy
I Sheriff for the past several years have
proven to be efficient, prompt and re-liable. Respectfully,

| 4-3-le DkmihkaTs

j APPLICATION FOR LEASES
t Hy F, Douglas Russell, of Abell,
,Hi Mary’s Co.

About 20 acres. Irx-aled on the
west side of Hi. <’lenient's Bay. liegin-
nlng about 300 yards south of Canoe
Neck Creek locally known, a* shown
on published chart No. 25.

Hy T. Raymond Dixon, of Band-
gales, St. Mary's Co.

About fi acres I>*oatcd on the
southerly side of the Patuxent River,
opposite small locust tree on shore ami
west of the IxHtom leased to C. Benton
Rond and extending west, a* shown on
published chart No. 19.

Protest* mast be filed on or before
June 2. 1917.

I Free! Free! i
| AHigh-Grade Top Buggy Given Away! |
X A chance in one of our High Grade Top Buggies X
X to every one whose purchases, either cash or time X
X sales, amount to Twenty Five Dollars worth of goods X
X purchased from us during the balance of the" year X
X 1917, but settled for in accordance with our terms X
X and contracts. X

X See Our Display of Farm Implements x
ft Up-to-date Implements and Machinery tor the Farmer, ft
X Repairs Furnished tor any make ot Implement, ft
X Service Rendered on Machinery, Engines and implements. 9
A We will have a 10--20 Kerosene Tractor, Plows and Harrow during A
X Court Week, an Up-to-Date Outfit for the Farmer. Y

A See our Delco-Light Plant, a complete Electric Outfit for the Country n
A Home, so economical and easy to operate.

a Leonardtown Implement Co., a
X Leonardtown, Md. X


